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O Come All You that Love the Lord 
 

 

O come all you that love he Lord 

And praise him to the height 

O praise him for his powerful word 

O praise his acts of might ! 

 

With trumpet sound, with harp and string 

With tambourine and song, 

With flutes and symbols as we sing 

We’ll praise him all day long ! 

 

If you have breath within your chest 

If you have life, then sing! 

O praise Him for he gives the best 

Praise God for everything ! 

By Nigel Beeton 
 

Nigel writes ‘Who can fail to love Psalm 150 ? It is one of the most vibrant 

pieces of literature ever written. It illustrates the true joy of the relationship 

of the created with their Creator. If you have breath – what are you waiting 

for ? Praise the Lord !! Sing, bang something, twang something, blow 

something, whatever, just make a joyful noise ! 

(Editor: Not sure how our forefathers would react to the banging,twanging 

or blowing – after all they regarded the organ as a ‘kist o’ whistles’!  But 

we can all take Nigel’s point – rejoice.) 

 

 

2. 



My new friends, 

Greetings to you all!  This time marks the 

beginning of what I hope will be a long and 

adventurous chapter in which we all will share.  In 

the Book of Revelation, the author shares the 

words of Jesus: ‘See, I am making all things new.’  

For you, the congregation of Queen’s Park 

Govanhill, this is a season for a lot of new things 

and a lot of firsts.  It’s a new year.  We must get 

used to writing ‘2015’ (when it seems we’ve just 

got ‘round to writing ‘2014’).  This is going to be 

the first year that you as a recently united 

congregation will walk through the entire Church calendar.  Lent will be upon us 

before we know it (Ash Wednesday is on 18 February).  Oh, and just to remind you, 

you have a new minister. 

Newness can be full of mixed emotions.  For some, this will be a very challenging 

year.  Some of us have lost loved ones recently.  Some of us are battling and will 

battle with physical and mental illness and the loss of our livelihoods.  As we look 

forward, 2015 might be full of fear and anxiety.  At times, it can feel very 

disorienting and hopeless. 

But there is another side of that token.  It is my hope and prayer that this year will be 

a year will be a year of new joys and opportunities.  Some of us will share in the joys 

of new friendships, relationships, children, grandchildren, great-grandchildren, nieces 

and nephews and the like.  As the Teacher writes in the Book of Ecclesiastes, ‘For 

everything there is a season, and a time for every matter under heaven’. 

The most wonderful thing about following Jesus is the fact that through the Spirit, 

God is with us all the time.  God is present in the midst of our suffering.  God is right 

there in the midst of our joys.  God is always alongside us, even in the midst of the 

mundane.  It is my hope and prayer that we will all grow in that realisation; that we 

will know God’s very present love and grace in a way that we’ve never known it 

before.  This applies to us as individuals as well as us a church family. 

As Jesus continues to make all things new, may we be given eyes to see ourselves as 

part of that great river of God’s Kingdom.  May we be refreshed and equipped for 

this coming year, bearing one another’s burdens and sharing in one another’s joys.  

May we be united for the cause of God’s love, grace, justice and mercy in this world.  

Our Lord says, ‘See, I am making all things new.’  As the newest member of your 

church family, I count myself very fortunate to be able to explore, discover and share 

in this new thing that God is doing at Queen’s Park Govanhill.  Let us see together. 

Blessings to you all, 

Elijah 
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Thursday Bible Study 

 
As announced in the January magazine, the Thursday Bible Study 

has recommenced.  The group meets in the church from 1.30 -2.30 

pm each Thursday. 

An invitation is given to anyone who would like to drop in to see 

what we are about. We have begun looking at the Book of Acts, 

using a booklet from Scripture Union to help us in our  

understanding. 

Since each afternoon’s study is self-

contained, there is no reason for anyone to 

feel that having missed one or two of the 

meetings it is too late to join us.  MDM 
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At 170 Queen’s Drive, G42 
 

Sunday   1st February         11.00 am    Rev Elijah Smith  Communion) 

                                                6.00 am    Rev Elijah Smith 

Sunday  8th February          11.00 am   Rev Elijah Smith 

                                                6.00 pm   Rev Elijah Smith 

Sunday 15th February         11.00 am   Rev Elijah Smith 

                                                 6.00 pm   Rev Elijah Smith 

Wednesday  18th February    7.00 pm  Rev Elijah Smith 

( Ash Wednesday) 

Sunday 22nd February          11.00 am   Rev Elijah Smith 

                                                  6.00 pm   Rev Elijah Smith 

Sunday 1st  March                11.00 am   Rev Elijah Smith 

                                                  6.00 pm   Rev Elijah Smith            



 

We continue our programme into a new Session on alternate 

Wednesdays at 2pm.  
 

The programme for February 2015 

February 4th  "History of Glasgow Jews" Mrs Deborah  

       Haase 

February 18th " Healing Rooms" Alison Eadie -  

          Guild Lunch at 1pm 

Do come and join us, a warm welcome is extended to both 

existing as well as new members.     

       Ruby Smith (Secretary) 

New  Banners  in Sanctuary 
Members will have noticed the beautiful new banners which have appeared 

in our Sanctuary. They all use scriptural references which are intended to be 

thought-provoking, and they add greatly to the ambience of the church. Our 

thanks are due to the Banner Team which has laboured for several months to 

produce them. Their work has not been in vain and the results are very much 

appreciated. 

5. 

Our next meeting is on Monday 23rd February 

at 7.30 pm when our Speaker will be Mrs Joyce 

McNae.  Her subject is “Wally Closes” subtitle, 

“Closes I have been up!” 
 

All members and men in the congregation are 

invited to attend and the usual scrumptious 

supper will be served at the end of the evening. 

   Lindsay Macqueen, Secretary 



World Day of Prayer 
"Do you know what I have done to you?" 

written by Christian women of The Bahamas 

The World Day of Prayer will  once again be held at Queen's Park Govanhill 

Parish church on Friday 6th March 2015 at 2pm.  

We are joined by members of Newlands South Church, Langside & Shaw-

lands UF Church  and South Shawlands. 

Do come along and  join us on the day all will be welcome. 

                          Ruby Smith  

  

Lodging House Mission Update  
  

Dear Friends,  
 

A big thank you to everyone who sent in donations of food, sweets, clothing and 

money over the Christmas period to help us sustain a service for the men and women 

who come through our doors.  
 

  Our picture shows one of our ser-

vice users cosily wrapped in a hat, scarf and gloves 

provided by one of our generously supportive churches 

  

This winter, the LHM is again involved in a partnership 

with the Glasgow Winter Initiative Night Shelter. This 

service provides a secure and safe environment for 

Glasgow’s vulnerable rough sleepers during the coldest 

time of the year. Tea, coffee and snacks are also pro-

vided. The LHM has supplied free meal vouch-

ers for those attending and to date over 500 have been 

distributed. Since the beginning of December the  

average number attending has been around 20 per 

night. This is well above last year’s attendance.   
 

Not only has practical support been offered at the LHM; but I the LHM Chaplain, 

have been a volunteer twice at the night shelter covering the whole shift from 9.30 

p.m. till 08.00 a.m. the next day. I plan another couple of night shifts before the  

shelter closes at the end of February as does Angela, our support worker. Doing these 

shifts helps the LHM establish vital contacts with service users and with other  

organisations involved in the shelter. 
 

Give thanks for this vital Night Shelter service and pray for all those involved in run-

ning it and for the safety of all who use it. 

Blessings  
 

Gus McKay,  Chaplain  
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Ordination and Induction: Rev Elijah Wade Smith 
 

On the evening of Wednesday 21st January the Sanctuary in our church was so 

crowded that it was not easy to find a seat. People had come from all the airts 

to see the Ordination and Induction of our new minister, Elijah Smith. 
 

The Service was conducted by Rev Stuart Smith, Moderator of the Presbytery, 

and the sermon was preached by Rev Peter Gardner of Renfield St Stephen’s 

Church, where Elijah had served as probationer. There were also people there 

from Fife and Renfrew, among several other places where he had been a  

student in training. 
 

Resplendent in his kilt, Mr Smith answered the required questions regarding 

faith and vows., and signed the Formula. He then received the right hand of 

fellowship from the members of Presbytery. The Moderator addressed the  

congregation  and we  in turn promised to give our minister every  

encouragement and support, sharing with him responsibility for Christian  

witness and service. 
 

The Service over, the Hospitality Team and helpers had laid on a magnificent 

buffet meal in the Welcome Hall which was almost, but not quite, over-

whelmed by the numbers attending. 
 

At the Congregational Social which followed, held in the Sanctuary, Mr Smith 

was welcomed and presented with a gift of  Ministerial Robes by Lexa on  

behalf of the congregation. He replied expressing his thanks and introducing 

himself to us. Rev Peter Gardner later told us even more in a witty speech ! 

Lynn Flower made a presentation to Rev Morris Dutch and spoke warmly of 

how fortunate we had been to have found such a diligent and energetic  

locum, who had thrown himself wholeheartedly into the life of the  

congregation. Morris and his wife Maggie replied, saying that they hoped to 

continue to enjoy the friendships made over the year they had been with us. 

Linda Hunter made a presentation to Rev John Whiteford thanking him for his 

help and support during the vacancy. 
 

There was entertainment from our Choir and a from a section of the Praise 

Band, conducted by Lynn Gibb our talented organist.  They, and all who had 

participated in a very happy evening ,were thanked by Mr Smith, who after the 

Doxology and Benediction got down to work right away by teaching us a Sung 

Amen complete with responses.  “Alleluia, amen” indeed.! 
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The Food and Clothing Bank team welcome you to their 

COFFEE  MORNING 

Saturday 7th February: 10 am – 12 noon 
Contributions to our Home Baking Stall will be gratefully received, so, 

bakers, get baking ! Also toiletries, books etc. All can be brought to the 

church on Friday 6th February from 7 -7.30 pm 

Have a go at the Food Quiz (entry 20p). Prize: a £5 Morrison’s voucher. 

A Bold Claim ! 
For many of us ‘of a certain age’, it seems hardly possible that 50 years have elapsed 

since the death and funeral of Winston Churchill in 1965. 

There are dozens of stories about the great man of course, but a favourite of many 

people is the following:-   While he was First Lord of the Admiralty, Churchill was 

elected as  an honorary  official of Trinity House, the organisation which looks after 

lighthouses, buoys and aids to navigation in inshore waters . It also employs the 

pilots who guide ships safely into port. 

Office bearers in Trinity House are entitled to wear a distinctive uniform. Churchill 

once wore his on an official visit to France, which puzzled his French hosts greatly. 

At last, one plucked up courage to ask him what the uniform was. Churchill replied  

“ I am an Elder Brother of the Trinity.”  The stunned Frenchman could only gasp,  “ 

MON DIEU !” 
( I was astonished two years ago in London to find that the ‘Havengore’ barge 
which had borne his coffin up the Thames was moored in St Katherine’s Dock right 
outside my bedroom window !  Ed.) 

8. 

Christians Against Poverty 
Christians against Poverty is committed to the elimination of debt and 

poverty.  A tall order but one we believe is achievable in Christ.  

We will be assisting at the coffee morning on the 7th February being 

hosted by the food and clothing bank. Come along and enjoy the  

company and find out more about CAP.  

We will also be running a money course in March on three successive 

Monday evenings from the 9th March.  Did you spend too much over 

Christmas?   Do you struggle to live within your means and save as well?  

Sign up for the course and discover the joy of being in control of your 

finances.  Find release from the worry of debt.  

Could you help others to manage their money? The wider CAP  

organisation will be holding a training event for money coaches in  

Scotland later in the year.   
Alan and Jo will be at the coffee morning on the 7th February and are very 
happy to talk to anyone about CAP, so come and see us.  



WHAT  SHAPE  IS YOUR BIBLE ? 
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(Editor: Richard Bewes considers 

how God has revealed himself to 

us……) 

The true light that gives light to every 

man was coming into the world. 

(John 1:9) 

I think that 

the Bible 

has a 

shape   

resembling 

an hour- 

glass, in 

which 

thousands 

of grains 

of sand sink down from its wide top, 

trickling through its tapered centre, 

and then filling up again at the  

bottom. Starting at the top – with  

Jesus as “ The Word” behind  

creation, the dimensions are  

enormous. 

Through him all things are made; 

without him nothing was made that 

has been made. (John 1:3) 
 

But look how quickly the glass  

becomes narrower.  The light shines 

in the darkness, but the darkness has 

not understood it. ( John 1: 4,5). 
 

After the Fall of humanity and the 

darkness that followed, a divinely-

inspired way of restoration is  

promised, pledged. The hour-glass 

tapers down  - to a single  continent, 

to the Middle East. It narrows still 

further – to a particular country  

measuring little more than 250 miles 

long and 70 miles wide – and even 

more – to a family, the children of 

Israel. Surely the hour-glass cannot 

get any narrower ? 
 

But it does ! For Israel, called to be 

God’s light to the nations, fails in her 

mission. She meets with exile at the 

hands of the Babylonians. Despite 

being eventually restored, the Old 

Testament ends with a faithful  

Remnant only of “ those who feared 

the Lord and honoured his name”. 

( Malachi 3:16) 
 

The glass narrows further still. The 

true light that gives light to every man 

was coming into the world. 
 

In a remote village in Judea a  

promised Child is born. Twelve  

disciples join him. Thirteen men ! 

Surely the hour-glass has reached its 

narrowest point ? 
 

But no. One disciple turns traitor,  

another turns coward; the rest are 

scattered. At this narrowest point in 

the hour-glass we are down to a  

solitary grain – who is none other 

than the original Being who inhabited  



 eternity. He became flesh and lived 

for a while among us. 
 

As Lamb of God in his suffering on 

the Cross, this single Person is all that 

Israel itself could never be – the  

solitary fulfilment of the divine  

Covenant, the centre of God’s saving 

purposes. 
 

And then, the widening process  

begins, with the once-descended 

Child now ascended, higher than all 

the heavens, in order to fill the whole 

universe. ( Ephesians 4:10)  
 

With the coming of Pentecost his  

salvation is driven to ever-widening 

dimensions….. to Jerusalem, Samaria 

and to the ends of the earth ( Acts 

1:18) 
 

Be a part of it also, where we are at 

this moment  - at the widest other-

end of the hour-glass of history ! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“ GLORIOUS  THINGS  OF  

THEE  ARE  SPOKEN” 
 

 Glorious things of thee are spoken, 

Zion city of our God 

He whose word cannot be broken 

Formed thee for his own abode 

On the rock of ages founded, 

Who can shake thy sure repose?  

With salvation’s walls surrounded  

Thou may’st smile at all thy foes 

 

We all know and love John Newton’s 

great hymn. But do you know where 

the stirring tune came from? 
 

 The year was 1800 and the city of 

Vienna was under continuous  

bombardment 

by Napoleon’s 

army.  The 

great Austrian  

composer,  

Joseph Haydn, 

then elderly 

and frail, 

asked to be 

carried to his piano.. There he 

showed his own defiance of  

Napoleon by solemnly playing 

through his composition “Emperor’s 

Hymn”. He had composed this music 

to celebrate the birthday of the  

Austrian Emperor, Franz II on 12 

February, 1797.  
 

Having played the melody several 

times, Haydn left the piano and never 

touched it again. His health  

continued to decline steadily and he 
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 would have sung the hymn to the tune 

of his own national  anthem !  English 

words to an Austrian tune written by a 

converted slave trader turned country 

vicar- remarkable. 
 

Newton’s inspiration came from Psalm 

87 (verse 3) and a text from Isaiah 

33 :20-21. The hymn  

celebrates the joy of knowing that the 

Church is the promised New  

Jerusalem ( Zion) where God abides. 
 

 Newton rejoices that God protects his 

people and promises to supply their 

needs.  During the Exodus he led them 

with a fiery and cloudy pillar, and now 

we have his own Holy Spirit within us 

to guide us each step of the way home.  

This is something to rejoice aver. The 

final triumphant verse says it all. 

 

“Saviour, if of Zion’s city                     

I through grace a member am,           

let the world deride or pity,                  

I will glory in thy name.                     

Fading is the worldling’s    

pleasure,                                    

all his boasted pomp and show.     

Solid joys and lasting treasure       

none but Zion’s children know.”     

     MDM 

 

 
 

 

died not long after aged 77, then 

thought of as a great age. 
 

The tune quickly became the  

national anthem of Austria, and was 

later also adopted by Germany when 

it became a united country in the 

1870s.  The poet August  von  

Fallersleben had just written the  

famous poem “Deutschlandslied 

“(“Song of Germany”) which  

became the anthem of the new  

nation.  It has the famous opening 

line ’Deutschland uber alles’ (which 

does not mean as so many believe,  “ 

Germany above everybody else’’ but 

the much less offensive “Germany 

before everything else”. ) Anyone 

who watched the World Cup last 

summer would have heard it played 

many, many times! 
 

Haydn’s tune reached Britain as 

early as 1805, and it was then that 

the words of John Newton’s hymn 

were paired up with it. A match 

made in heaven perhaps? 
 

 This 

meant that 

when the 

German 

Kaiser 

Wilhelm 

visited his  

grand-

mother 

Queen 

Victoria at  

Windsor 

he most 

likely 
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WAY  IN…..   to 1 Kings  ( Chapters 11-22) 
“With great power comes great responsibility” was the advice given to Spiderman by 

his uncle in the film. That’s good advice to superheroes perhaps, who might be 

tempted to use their powers for personal  gain.   Lord Acton famously warned, “ 

Power tends to corrupt, and absolute power corrupts absolutely.” 

 

We see something of this in this section of 1 Kings which traces the declining fortunes 

of Israel in the north and Judah in the south, following the division of the kingdom 

after the death of Solomon.  Intertwined with the account of kings are the prophets of 

God , who provide a reminder of who exercises real power in the world. 

 

The first readers of all this were probably those who had been carried off in exile to 

Babylonia, struggling to make sense of what had happened after the fall of Jerusalem, 

the destruction of the Temple and the loss of kingship. The Book of Kings not only 

provides an answer, but also holds out a glimmer of hope for a better future, straining 

towards one who would be the ideal king. 

 

For us too, in a world of power plays and international politics, where the people of 

God look like an odd minority, these chapters encourage us that God is in ultimate 

control and remains committed to his covenant promise. In spite of dark days , there is 

hope for those who trust him and follow his ways. 
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. DAILY       BREAD       FEBRUARY   

  Politics, power and God   Lessons from a fisherman 

 Sun    1   Psalm  148  Mon   16  1Peter 3: 1-7 

 Mon   2  1Kings 17: 1-14  Tue    17  1Peter 3 : 8-22 

 Tue    3 1 Kings 18: 1-15   Wed  18  1 Peter 4: 1-11 

Wed   4  I Kings 18: 16-46   Thur  19  1Peter 4: 12-19 

Thur   5  1 Kings 18: 1-21   Fri      20  1 Peter 5:1-7 

Fri       6  Kings 21: 1-29  Sat     21  1 Peter 5: 8-14 

 Sat     7  1 Kings 22:1-5, 29-53   Sun   22   Psalm  1  

    Lessons from a fisherman   Full-hearted and faIthful 

 Sun    8  Psalm  149   Mon  23  Deuter. 1: 1-18 

Mon   9 1 Peter : 1-12    Tue   24  Deuter. 1: 19-40 

 Tue   10  1 Peter: 13-21   Wed  25  Deuter. 4: 1-14,32 

 Wed  11  1 Peter 1: 22-2:3   Thur  26  Deuter. 5: 1-22 

 Thur   12  1Peter 2: 4-10    Fri    27  Deuter. 6:  1-25 

 Fri       13  1 Peter 2: 11-17     Sat  28  Deuter. 7: 1-26 

 Sat      14  1Peter 2: 18-25    

 Sun     15    Psalm 150    



 

Biblical Cookery:   Answers to last month’s Bible clues :  1.  Butter; 2. 

Sugar; 3. Honey; 4. Eggs; 5.  

Raisins; 6. Figs; 7. Almonds; 8. Flour; 9. Spices; 10. Salt; 11. Leaven (may 

be taken as baking or yeast); 12. Milk.  Result ?  A very rich fruit cake. 

 

 

 

From Margaret Borland:    

 “ Thank you very much for the cards, kind words of               

condolence, and flowers received after the death of my mother. 

Your thoughtful words and prayers were great comfort to us 

at this sad time.” 

 

From Blythswood Care :  

  “ Our grateful thanks are due once again to Queen’s Park 

Church for the donation of £160 from Carol singing. It was 

good to see that the amount is £10 more than last year – not 

that we are counting ! “ 
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The Penny Gospel : “ Going for Gold” 
 

The National Bible Society reports that over 750,000  

copies of the Penny Gospel were distributed in 2014. Set 

one on top of another the pile would be 4.6 kilometres in 

height – far, far higher than Ben Nevis ! 

 

It is estimated that the distribution reached one household 

in every three in Scotland. We pray that it may have been 

read and helped people to a better understanding of the 

Christian faith. Among those who helped to hand out  

copies were members of our own congregation. They have sown the word 

and prayed about it. The next part is over to the Holy Spirit entering hearts 

and minds in response. 



How Other Christians Live 
 

WANT TO MAKE A REAL DIFFERENCE FOR RELIGIOUS  

FREEDOM FOR EVERYONE IN THE WORLD IN 2015 

 

1) GIVE UP YOUR WEEKLY COFFEE 

 Sacrifice a weekly coffee from Starbucks or wherever and make a regular 

 gift of £8 per month to Christian Solidarity Worldwide (CSW) or 

 Barnabas Fund every month. 

 

2) BE A GOOD SAMARITAN 

 Read Luke 10: 25—37 and think about how you could be a Good  

 Samaritan today and every day of the month. 

 

3) GIVE 20P PER VISIT TO CHURCH 

 Millions of people can’t worship freely.  Donate 20p for every time you 

 get to church without fear of persecution. 

 

4) SEND A CARD OR LETTER 

 Get a copy of Connect and Encourage from the Support Group for  

 Torture Victims or down load from www.csw.org.uk/  

 connectandencourage and pick a few people to write to and post to them. 

 

5) CHANGE THE WORLD WITH YOUR PRAYERS 

 We serve a God of the impossible so why not join the Support Group in 

 this Church and lift up some impossible situations to Him in prayer. 

 

6 SHOW UP AND SHAPE THE FUTURE 

 In this election year, when you meet parliamentary candidates in your 

 area or on your doorstep ask them how they plan on defending and  

 upholding religious freedom in the UK and in other countries of the 

 world if they are elected. 

 

Don’t leave everything to someone else.  You can make a difference.  If you 

are making a difference under 1) and 3) above bring your donations to church 

monthly or quarterly in an envelope marked accordingly and place in the  

offering bag.  Let the Magazine Team know how you are making a difference 

and we will print in the Magazine, anonymously if you wish. 

 

“You, our brothers and sisters, have been a great support to us”   

Omar Gude Perez, church leader, formerly imprisoned in Cuba 

14. 
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CRECHE 
 

8
th
 Feb B. Roberts  M. Carvil 

15
th
 Feb M. Borland  F. Campbell 

22
nd
 Feb F. McCall  A. Gardiner 

 1
st
 Mar P.Piper  M. Coubrough 

   

 

As always if you cannot manage  
please change or contact me (586 
4294).  

     Betty Roberts        



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

ANAGRAMS 

 

Anagrams are beloved of those folk who create crossword clues. 

The selection which follow must have been created by somebody  

“deadly” at playing SCRABBLE. 

 

( Wait till you read the last one !) 

 

PRESBYTERIAN  =  BEST IN PRAYER 

 

ASTRONOMER = MOON STARER 

 

DESPERATION = A ROPE ENDS IT 

 

THE MORSE CODE = HERE COME DOTS 

 

SLOT MACHINE = CASH LOST IN ME 

 

ELECTION RESULTS = LIES - LET’S RECOUNT 

 

 

MOTHER-IN-LAW =  WOMAN HITLER ! 

 

(Blame Dewar Flower for having sent these .  ( Ed.)) 
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Counting Team Rota 
 

The Team from Sunday 1st March 2015 to Sunday 22ndMarch inclu-

sive is : 

                          M.Carvil, MPercy, P Brown, A Watt 

If you cannot manage any Sunday please arrange for a substitute or 

contact Alan Watt. 



DUTY ROTA 

The following Members are asked to take up duty as indicated. 

CHURCH  VESTILBULE/BOOKS  DUTY – SUNDAYS 

   MORNINGS   EVENINGS 

  8th February Mrs. N. Griffith   Miss M. Percy 

        Mrs. M. Carvil 

   Mr. R. McCallum 

   Miss M. Davidson 

15th February Mr. G. Gardiner  Mrs. M. Brindle 

   Mrs. A. Neil 

   Mr. E. Percival 

   Mrs. M. Coubrough 

22nd February Mrs. W. Bradley  Mrs. J. McNae 

   Mrs. A. Coleman 

   Miss L. Boyle 

   Miss E. Gardiner 

 1st March  Miss E. J. Campbell  Miss M. Percy 

   Mrs. L. Wood 

   Mr. P. Brown 

   Mrs. J. McCallum 

    

OFFERING DUTIES 

The following Members are asked to take duty on the following Sundays:- 

Sunday 8th February to Sunday 1st March 2015     

 

Back Pews               Mrs. A. M. Gardiner   

Left Side Pews/Chairs Mrs. W. Bradley 

Right Side Chairs/Choir Mrs. B. Irvine   

Evening    Miss L. Boyle   

 

Anyone unable to do the duty indicated should contact Marjory Percy 

(Tel. 632 0363)      Please check Magazine or list on Welcome Hall notice 

board to see if you have been asked to do a duty. 
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I'm going to retire and live off of my savings.  Not sure what I'll do that 

second week.  
 

Lord, Give me patience and give it to me NOW.  
 

My people skills are just fine.  It's my tolerance to idiots that needs 

work.  



INTIMATIONS 

1. The   Kirk  Session  will  meet  on  Tuesday 17th March 2015 
 

2. Team Leaders will meet on Tuesday 17th February 2015. 
 

3. Cases of illness or urgent pastoral need should be intimated without 

 delay to the Minister.     

4. Any person who would like to become a communicant member of the 

church should speak to the Minister. 
 

5.      The next date for handing  in  material for the Magazine is  

    Sunday 22nd February 2015.  
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TREASURER’S  REPORT  TO  31ST  JANUARY  2015 

     

   Open Plate    £        361 

   Freewill Offerings   £     1,222 

   Gift Aid Freewill Offerings  £     3,848 

   Total      £     5,431 

   Average per Sunday           £     1,358 
 

 

Other Income 
 

 

Donation from Hospitality Team to Fabric Fund £800 

Induction Gifts  from Congregation           £984

  

         

M. Borland, Treasurer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GENERAL  FABRIC  FUND 

Balance at 1/1/15       £  4,875 

+ Income    £     800

           £  5,675 

-  Expenditure  £  1,100 

Balance at 31/1/15  £  4,575 



 

      

FEBRUARY  2015 
 

The Challenge of our Age : Dementia and the Church 

The number of people in Scotland with dementia is set to 

rise by 25% in the next 25 years. Jackie Macadam discov-

ers some of the Church of Scotland  

projects trying to help. 
 

Reforming the Kirk 

The Rev Dr Doug Gray considers the challenges of church 

growth and says lessons can be learned from the Church of 

England. 
 

‘He Went About, Doing Good’ 

W Ross Napier describes the short life of Donald Mitchell, the first Church of 

Scotland missionary to India. 
 

Faith Rewarded 

Jackie Macadam meets the author of a new book 

about St Andrew’s Scottish Memorial Church in  

Jerusalem 
 

A Rainbow of Hope 

The Moderator calls for the Church to create  

transformative change. 
 

The Spirit of Generosity 

The Rev Alan W Gibson emphasises the importance of the offering during 

worship and explains how the money given is spent. 
 

Atheism and the Church 

The Rev Russel Moffat considers the impact of a decade of ‘new atheism’ 
 

Closing the Digital Divide 

Alan Rodden describes how a partnership project involving the Church of 

Scotland is opening the online world to us all. 
 

Our One Foundation 

The Rev Professor David Fergusson emphasises that we can only know God 

through the Jesus of the gospels 
 

PLUS: all the regulars, letters, reviews, crosswords – all for just £2.20 
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OFFICEBEARERS 
MINISTER    Rev Elijah Smith at Church Office        

SESSION CLERK        Miss Lexa Boyle    427 3999 
         7 Maxwell Grove G41 5JP 
FABRIC  TEAM        Mr. George Gardiner    810 5079     
HOSPITALITY  TEAM      Miss Morag Reid    440 7406 
PASTORAL  TEAM       Mr. Jo Gibb     638 5768  
MISSION  TEAM          Miss Lynn Flower    631 4964    
PRAYER  TEAM          Mrs Ruby Smith     423 7773  
MINISTRY TEAM       Rev Elijah Smith at Church Office 
MUSIC & DRAMA TEAM    Mrs Lynn Gibb    638 5768 
FINANCE  TEAM       Mr Lindsay Macqueen   01655 332588 
ADMIN / OFFICE  TEAM     Mrs Barbara Irvine     423 1558 
EDUCATION  TEAM      Mrs Brenda McGinnigle   424 0427 
TIME TALENTS MONEY TEAM   Mrs Joyce McNae     423 1897  
YOUTH  TEAM       Miss Lynn Flower       631 4964 
CONGREGATIONAL           Mrs. Margaret Borland    at Church Office or  
TREASURER     mc_borland@hotmail.com        
MAGAZINE              Mr. Malcolm MacSween   649 9405   
 EDITOR             4 Rosslyn Court, Lethington Ave., G41 
MAGAZINE              Mrs. Barbara Irvine     423 1558 
 DISTRIBUTION            01/55 Nursery Street, G41 
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Morris Dutch and Maggie take a fond farewell” 


